
3 good reasons to
automate your large 
format workflow
Get more out of your staff and large format equipment

1. Let the workflow 
take care of job 
preparation

2. Minimize material 
waste

3. Give your customers 
fast turnarounds
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 | Let the workflow take care  
of job preparation

Time to market is of the utmost importance. 
Optimizing the process between customer 
files coming in and printing or cutting is 
essential. 

Minimizing errors and making sure that jobs 
flow through your workflow as quickly as 
possible are key factors to stay ahead of the 
competition. 

Complex file creation 
made simple
Often your customers send you files that are 
not quite ready to print yet. And after pre-
flighting them, you still need to prepare cut-
ting paths, or nest the jobs on the substrate 
to make sure they will print as economical 
as possible. All these steps in your workflow 
can be automated easily.

Consistent way of 
processing incoming files 
Automation brings a structured and con-
sistent way of processing incoming files. 
Your customers can email the job, or 
drop them on an FTP server and the auto-
mated workflow will guide them to stan-
dardized preflight and job preparation 
actions. You don’t even have to be there! 

 � Since we transitioned to an auto-
mated workflow, we are more 
efficient, as the processing is done 
by the workflow, not the operator. 
Our company has grown 100% 
and we have not increased our 
headcount in the art department. 
We use i-cut Suite on every job 
on a daily basis and could not live 
without it.”  
— 
Robert Farfort, Data Image
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 | Minimize material waste

One way to protect your margins is to reduce 
costs throughout your operation. By auto-
mating all the mundane tasks that do not 
really require human intervention or exper-
tise, you reduce staff overtime.  Your staff 
can now concentrate on tasks that really 
benefit from their expertise.

Save on materials 
By optimizing your large format printing and 
cutting workflow, you can save more mate-
rials than you can imagine as well. Reduce 
waste at every step in the process. Opti-
mized nesting layouts allow you to produce 
more with less material, which has a direct 
impact on your bottom line.

Weed out all possible errors
By standardizing your preflight methods, 
you weed out all possible errors. Errors 
that make it onto the press are extremely 
expensive; spotting them early in the work-
flow reduces the risk of annoying reprints 
dramatically.

 � Our customers’ files are 
supported right from the order, 
grouped together by type of mate-
rial, printed and cut out. In this 
workflow, the only manual inter-
vention required is to position 
the sheets on the printing and 
cutting table. This saves precious 
time, and it also saves material 
because the sheets are perfectly 
optimized.”
— 
Arnaud Le Nedelec, APLUS laboratory
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 | Give your customers  
fast turnarounds

Boost your margins by processing more jobs 
in less time. Make sure your digital press and 
digital finishing table are used in the most 
optimized way. Automation allows you to 
increase your job throughput, giving you the 
most out of your investment.

Automation also improves your customer 
service. You’re open for business 24/7 and 
customers will love you for the quick turn-
around time and the impeccable quality. 

 � On a monthly basis, we are growing 40-45% compared to 
the previous year. At the moment, already 30% of our jobs 
are completely automatic. From the time the customer 
sends us the job specs and the print file, nobody touches 
the job.
— 
Simone Gatto, Pixartprinting
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 | Looking for a way to work faster 
and to reduce costs?

Talk to one of Esko’s workflow automa-
tion specialists. Esko is the world leader 
in software and hardware solutions for 
the production of signage and displays. 
Visit us at www.esko.com.


